
jlornij. 
1 lu- following soft and descriptive SONti is from Ihr pen 

of CurmitmhaiH, tlie pastoral pool, and a more beautiful 
description cannot tie found in the works of Theocritus or 

Virgil. 
0 cr moorlands and mountains, rude, barren and bare, 

As tvilderM and wearied I roam, 
A gentle young shepherdess sees my despair, 

Ami leads me o’er lawns to her Imme. 

Vellow sheaves from rich Ceres her cottage had crown'd, 
(ireen rushes were slrew’d on the Hoor; 

Her casement sweet woodbines crept wantonly round, 
And deck'd the sod seats at her door. 

We sat ourselves down to a cooling repast, 
Fresh fruits, and she cull'd mo the best. 

Till, thrown from my guard by some glances she cast, Love slily stole into my breast. 

1 told my soft wishes; she sweetly replied; Ye virgins, her voice was divine! 
I've licit ones neglected and great ones denied, 

but take me. fond shepherd. I’m thine. 
Ifei ait was so modest, her aspect so meek, 

Siisi nph*. yet sweet were her charms; 
l kiss d the ipe roses th it glow ! on her check, And lock d the lov'd mu’M in my arms. 

Now jocund together we tend a few sheep, And if on the hanks erf yon stream. 
Reel n d on her bosom. I sink into sleep, Her image still softens fpy dream. 

Together we range m the slow rising hills, 
□ lighted with pastoral views; 

0. rest on the rock whence the streamlet distils, And point out new themes to my Muse. 
To pomp or proud titles she ne'er did aspire, The damsel’s of humble descent; 
rhe cottager, Peace, is w ell known to her sire. 

And the shepherds have named her Content. 

Front f/ie .V< ;r- ) ork Minerva. 
hope i:v tiie hour of peril; 

A DREAM. 

I’pon a precipice I stand:— 
Bo low ine lo:im’| t Jn* angry flood, 
On either hand an icy glaic; 
fVhovc iliiik clouds, below despair! 
• brier 1 resolved no more to strive, 

P<nt down the abyss of t itc to drive; 
Vet something whisper'd -“Stay, oh stay! \ on low rin.; eloiid shall ope 
Its flood-pates, and shall melt away 

The icy glare.”—This, this was Ifipe! 
The clouds more dark and darker grew; 
Tiie ,\ht>!win ls fierce and fiercer blew; 
Titi' slipp«rv lope, with hostile glare, I o. bade the hope 01 safety there! 
Tle> (;loUfjs nogeneious aid bestow — 

T iiey re pone—alas! I, too, must go! 
“A litth' longer,” whispers one, 

“And mun hi- heart shall ope, 
lo save a brother's widow'- son, 

And lead thee hence. This, too, was Hope. 
Lethargic slumbers scire me now; 
l sink upon the chasm's brow; 
Hope whispers still—“O! don't despair,— 
There’s mercy in the (-hanging air; 
I he son .nay send a cheering ray. 
And melt the icy glare away 
Fate s chilly winds more chilly grow. And e- v s syn is gone; 
•'* ! 1 <■ e.ve the waves below, 

l he li ileus on! 

c, bear the hate, 
t : malicious fate: 

tin: dreai abyss. 
’1 1 ie- naif as drear as this, 

et persevere,' the whisp’rer says, Till mercy’s God his power displays." 
Impatiently 1 spurned the spi ite, 

And lean'll upon the slop: ! 
Down! de vn!! I went!!! This put to flight 

The .Yighlmare, with its rider—Hope. 
Baltimore. PYTHIAS. 

—SOO- 

THE MIND. 

Oil! magick of the Mind, whose might 
f an make th- desert heavenly fair. 

And fill with form divinely bright 
The dreary vacancy of air. 

And speed the soul from clime to clime, 
Though stotmy oceans roar in vain, 

And hid the restless wheels of Time 
Roll backward to their goal again. 

The riches that the Mind bestows; 
Out: nine the purple's proudest dye, 

And pale the brightest gold that plows 
Reueath the Indian’s burning skv! 

The Mind ran dull the deepest smart, 
And smooth the bed of suffering. 

And midst the winter of the heart. 
Can renovate a second spring. 

Then let me joy, whate'er betide, 
In that uncounted treasury, 

Nor grieve to see the step of pride, 
in pm pie trappings sweeping by; 

Nor murmur if tnv fate shut out 
The gaudy world’s tumultuous din! 

He recks not of the world without. 
Who feels he hears a world within'. 

—- 

BATTLE OF GUAM A N QUILL A. 
Tc.ve — Bruce's .‘bidres*. 

Hark! in Southern climes afar, 
Like the Earthquake's sullen jar, 
Rolls the ininglrr! riin of war. 

Strife and rivalry! 
On the hoary Andes high. 
Streaming to the winter sky, 
Ln! the Patriot banners fly. 

Scorning Royalty. 
Soon the ga»h'iing hosts of Spain 
Harken GuamanqniUd's plain, 
Daring to the fight again. 

Freedom's chivalry. 
Now conflicting squadrons pour; 
Louder swells the battles'-: roar; 
Redder grows the field with gore, 

'Mid tlie revelry. 
flash of armour ren Is the air. 
Horse and horsemen welter there, 
Drum and bugle drown despair, 

“Onward! is the cry.” 
Ho-, 'i ing in the ha ttle cloud, 
A' if atnv ot ,in kc the vulture shroud, 
Vs ii 1:>11 lie sop :’tns aloud. 

O er his destin'd prey. 

Peeiing throiigli the storm of war, 
L'd tin bright Columbian Star, 

lout fo. Roi.ivah 
A nd for tetory! 

flail fair f rr- i'av'rife Son! 
Hail thou s -cr nd W.i.s vgto.n! 

They triumph mt sword hath won 

immortality! 
North ar.ti Smith thy deeds proclaim, 
Distant nations bh-s« thy name, 
Precious—endless is thy fame 

Son of Liberty? 

V\ !u-n im- pi.-out Archbisbop of Canterbury was 
,o.ide a Bi.v op if was. of coifse supposed to lie thron'd 
nob r lamPy to whom hr is related, and particularly7- of the beautiful l>u< lies*. The following lines 
written on the occasion;— 

“Old poet® tell, how could if be* 
That lenvs rose from out the Deft; 
B'it modern times more wonders show_ 
The tee from I'trim rises now.” 

first 
the 

t the 

iiU.occUancous 3rtfrlcg. 
ATNKiNS, AM) GENKKAh ODYSSEUS. 

From Stanhope's G recce. 

Atiikp»s, March 6, 1821. 
I ain delighted with Athens: with its atmosphere, its 

be.rutilul situation, its antiquities, its General, and its 
enfianehiscd people. Yesterday a meeting took place, 
for the purpose of choosing three persons to serve as' 
magistrates for Athens.— Hie persons were named, their 
respective merits were canvassed, and the\ were then : 

hallotted for, and chosen hy universal suffrage. This 
>lay, another meeting took place, for the purpose of, 
choosing their judges. 1 attended the assembly held in 
the square opposite the fort Odysseus, with others, j 
was seated on the hustings. .Opposite stands an old 
tree, surrounded with a broad seat, from which the ma- 

gistrates addresed the people, explained the objects for 
which they were assembled, and desired them to name 
their judges. A free debate then took place, it lasted 
lung, became more and more animated, and at last, much 
difference of opinion existing, a ballot was demanded, 
and the judges were chosen. 

1 have constantly been with Odysseus, lie has a 

very strong mind, a good heart, and is as brave as his I 
sword; he is a >/ ,m;- man, ho governs with a strong arm, 
and is the only man in Greece that can preserve order, j Hr puts, however, complete confidence in hi-- people.— 
lie is for * strong government, for constitutional rights, 
and for vigorous measures against the enemy. ! I- ro- 

i lc-so, h.inself of no taction, neither of Ipsil inti’s, ti-r <>f 
( olocutroni’.s, nor of t\favrocordato’s; neither of the 
Primate’s nor of the f'apilaui, nor of the foreign king 
faction ||i- speaks of them all in the most undisguised 

[ manner. He likes good foreigners, i, friendly to a 
small b. d. "t tmops, and courts instruction. He has 
e-tah ishe 1 two schools here, and has allowed me to set 

! the press at work. 
—— 

" e undent and that spvtnil Spaniards have recently ar- 

; uved here from Cuba, in consequence of the establishment 
Inf a Military Commission ii. that island, after'the plan of 
those lately formed in Spain, fur tile detretion and puni-di- 
"irut of fill persons suspected of liberal principles. .Many 
of the arresis, imprisonments. &c. which have taken place 
in that country fm some month* past, ha ve been effected by assemblies of this description, and similar scenes >ay he ex- 

pected in Cuba. Governor Vivc.s has heretofore been consi- 
dered a man of mode.atini, and liberality; but in submitting 

I to lie the instillment for eliciting die unprincipled do ignsof 
| l enlinaii'l, lie appears to have Inst Ids claim to sti.h a cha- 
meter. j.Y. 1. Daily. hive> tiscr. 

BREACHES OD \| uiADF. PROMISE, 
ro ridicule the excess of damages and iiuinbcr o' 

c:n>cs \ (nought before our courts, a tvtiter in .he 
New-York American, j.nr jx»rlmpf to he a lavvvt |mh- I 'lies Hit; following applications to iiim from distressed 

damsels. 
Pepismsspl, Feb, 10//t, 1525. 

Sut—1 have a spark, who not long ago said i?i (he 
•presence of im little sister, about ten \ears old that be 
(bought he should soon clian Ids condtliou. Si>t.- 
'Iiinlcs that she can swear tliat he winked at me 
.1 (lie same time, but I must confess (hat I did not s. 
him. Last .Saturday begot ,n;,r ,) p, squire Duolnll. ’» 

daughter, a great tortur e. Don’t vou tiiinlc I wool 
recover dam: gos for tinhrmchut of promise? 1 tiav 
pot a sweetlieai t who i like nm h in Iter than the othe-. 
but lit* is poor, and so am 1, an. wo rao,i marrv unless 
1 ran pet a verdict in inj favuu; tor .<i least a thousand 
dollars. Your aiihete.l, broken ii uirted, 

i i. tlTH \ M Htltfil MJOTTOM. 

Pii'/uatti'furi, Feb. I, 1525. 
fiovorur.n Slit—One night about three weeks a{r0i 

being out. on a sleighing part;,. We stopped at Deacon j 
Smooth’s inn, anil had a dance. Alter going through 
a hornpipe with Slmbaol Doubly. Squire Doubly’s son, 
we jumped over a m oony-tick together. I It: has since 
refused to marry me. ifo is not reckoned worth above 
eight hundred dollars. Do you think I had better pro 
secute him at once, or wait till he is rioli enough (o pay 
a couple ol thousands? Y our answer is earnestly de- 
sired by a disconsolate virgin, whose broken heart all 

j this time lies bleeding. Excuse this tear-blotted scrawl. 
In great misery, jours, YVimfrkd Wu.i.ow. 

Peat ping, Feb. 18, 1825 
Y\ ortiiv Sin—As j ou understand how to make the 

most of i he feelings of a deer ived, wounded, and broken 
hearted female, I am induced to ask votir advice, in a 
matter of a breach of promise, cm itt -d In a voting 

j man of this place, in regard to your obliged humble 

j servant, if you take up tny cause. Being a nice, I pretty-behaved well to do-in-thc-world young fellow of 
on!)' one and twenty, and 1 being a few venrs older, 

| (say about five and thirty,) I thought I would make the 
first advances to encourage his youthful inexperience, 

j fn playing “Button, button, who’s got the button?” I 
j always put the button in his hand; and at forfeits, I ne- 
ver failed when ordered to “kneel to the fairest, and 

j kiss the prettiest,” to give him the preference. In short, 
j every body said 1 was in love with him, and I am sure 

he must have seen it himself: yet he lias hitherto obsti- 
nately refused to meet my advances; and not only this, 

; but alas almost ruined my reputation, by obliging me 
! to go to such lengths, to make him understand me, that 
1 there is great talk about the matter. Not content 
{ with this, be takes ail opportunities, after having thus 
j ruined my character, to turn me into ridicule; and the 
other il;u declared he ua' afraid of being alone with me, 

j I-St I should cat him up. Dent you think, 'ir, I could 

j recover damages of him for deluding- my unsuspecting | innocence. Your abused 
Mkhitable IIookhtvt. 

; Paspcag, Feb. 26, I ”25. 
Sir—A young fellow in the neighbourhood of our 

: mini, does nothing hut stare at me every Send iv in 
i ehureli, so that every body says he is smitten. He has 
not been introduced to me yet, nor do 1 know his name. 
Mad I better commence a suit at once, for these 
breaches, or wait till we get belter acquainted? Yours 
in haste, Patience I,ijrry. 

—90©— 
Ni'.urr of Cals.—The following fact, which has been 

communicated io us, and tli*- aulb -uiicitv of which ue 
can guarantee, tells greatly again*! a domestic animal j which is not sutlicir ntIv mistrusted. A female child, ] 
six months old, of the hospital of [.non, under the care 
of widow V-, at Aisse (Aisne.) was pul to bed quite well, at six on the evening of the 17th of last Novem- 
ber. The nurse lnving fastened the door, went out, 
and did not return till midnight. On opening hot cham- 
ber door the cat flew out, having been shut in there aP 

i that time She instantly ran to the cradle of the child, I ami found it m arly all devoured. 
The flesh of the elm, the lips, the two checks, half 

of the tongue, as well as the left eve, had been torn 
| out, and eaten, and there only remained a few slight 
i traces of blood on the cap and handkerchief of the in 
: fant. Two days afterwards the little tyger returned 
I and scratched at the door of (he room in search of its 
I prey. H c give publicity to this fact, that it may seri e 
i asn warning to ail careless nnrses, who, ignorant of the 
ferocity of the cat. are not sufficiently alive to its de- 

| reit. and often themselves place them i;i the cradles of 
llieii little charge f French Paper. 

One cf the present amusements of the London pub- 
! lie. is that of listening to ,f*an Henri, “Totnboser Ma- 
! K»" to "Yap ileon. Mr. Henri, “plays on fifteen dif- 

ferent toned drums, in a soft and harmonious style at 
one time, forming a novel and complete instrument.— 
lie cause- hr, nil/ eight drum stiks to fly in the air in ail 
diirc.tions,—catching them in a peculiar manner under 
h s arms and legs, lie plays on his various drums, pac- 
ing from one to another with -uch astonishing rapidity that the eye of the spectator can scarcely follow his 

| hands.” 

• Volhcrs, sn: to your // -ghttrs. — A Philad Jpbia 
| pin siciaa, hi a letter to a la y. on the de.'ctcri u off * t 
of wearing corsets, has the following remarks: “1 ,u.ti- 
r.ipnte the happy period when the fairest ;>ortion ol’th 
fair creation will step forth unincumbered with slabs of 
walnut, and tiers of whalebone. The constitution cf 
oor femnhs must be excellent, to w it!.stand in anv to 
hwable degree the terrible inflictions of lire corset 8 
long hour.* every day. No other animal could survive 
it rake (he honest ox, and enclose bis side* with hoop- poles, put an oaken plank beneath him, and gird the 
whote with a bed cord, a id demand of him labour. He 
would labour, indeed, but it would be for breath.” 

A FRAGMENT. 
It was one of the coldest nights of the season. The 

wind blew with remorseless violence:—Aunt Eunice was 

herseli ill, and begged that 1 would step up and see how 
the poor woman was. I entered the habitation It was 
a poor shelter. The pale moon—beams played on the 
door thro'the chinks, and the wind whittled through the 
broken windows. On the bod, pale and emaciated with 
a fever, lav the poor wo n in. In a cradle by the side of 
the bed, wrapped in a single rug, slept an infant, and in 
the corner, over a small tire sal a little boy about five 
years old. (here was no otiier being in the house; no 
Inend to sooth her distress; no nurse to moisten her burn 
ing lips, w ith a drop of water. I’overti has few allure 
mem; sickness has none; and prudery and uncharilabie- 
ness readily availed themselves of the frailties of the 
poor sulferer, to excuse their neglect. 

I stepped out to procure a loai of bread for the chil- 
dren; I was not long gone, and on returning to the door, 
the sound ot footsteps on the lloor told me somebody was 

within. O, it was a pleasant sight! A young female 
friend, .. oose genius is not unknown to her literary ac- 

quaintance— whose virtues anil amiable disposition, com- 
bined with a peculiar agreeableness of manners, render 
her beloved a* extensively as she is known, bad pre- 
lerred to tin gay scenes of mirth or the charms of a 

novel, a lone and unostentatious visit to the house of 
poverty and the bed of sickness! Like an angel of mer- 

cy, she was administering to the comfort of the poor wo- 
man and her infant! 

I have seen the assemblies of the great. I have seen 
women glowing with beauty—arrayed in the richest 
attractions ot dress, whose charms were heightened In 
the‘‘pride, and pomp, and circumstance" of “elegant 
conviviality.’* A lovely wom.n, in such a scene, ir- 
resistibly commands our admiration, lint alone_at the 
bed e.f poverty and sickness—die appears more than 
human; 1 would not be impious, but she seems almost 

B' vii luo ol a deed oi trust, executed to the subscriber 
a*i*l Beverly Smith, l»y Frederick Clarke, bearing 

d.ite the .«l tiny ol May, 1S19, and duly recorded in the 
«! rk's (.nice of tin* county court of Chesterfield, to secure 
the payment of certain sums of money therein named, doc 
to the Hunks in the city of Richmond, and others, will he 
Mild without reserve, oil Monday the 2d day of May next, 
at public auction on the premises, at 12 o’clock,for cash, all 
that piece or parcel of Land lying in the county of Chester- 
field, just above the town of Manchester,on which the said 
Frederick now resides, containing about 126 acres. 

The improvementsnu this land are valuable, particularly to Ilf r si >tis who arc desirous of vesting funds in any business 
ohieli •••(limes waterpower; having an extent of nt least 
r,H> y ards of canal already cut and in use, with sufficient tail to constan t water woiks to almost any extent. 

1 here i. <>it the premises and now in operation, a grist- mil1, '••■•It oi brick, with 2 pair of stones, one moiety of 
v. <ti included in the deed, and will go with the land. 
111.- otlie i.npi veicents consist of a spacious two-story hark dwelling-house, with every other necessary out-house, all iu the best repair. 

M. R. CLARKE, Acting Trustee. 
Ap.it 1. —tds 

NOTICE. 
1 I If view to make a dividend among the creditors 

• oi Mwmmin James Harris, at the earliest 
pe oul pm-Mhie. ig ci ably to the provisions of a deed of 
•Mist. < I.leby 11- said Harris, dated the 9th day oi April .i-t, .ttitl •• corded in Henrico county court, for the benefit 
ot in- creditors, which is wo.(led as follow, in part—“and 
ui.it ih.* acceptance ol such dividend by any creditor, shall 
oi itseif, enure as a reh-ase, acquittance and discharge of 
the debt due Com ti.e said Harris."—It is therefore car- 
oe-tly (eqm stad. dial all those who have claims against the said Haiti will, without loss of time, send them in properly authenticated, to R. & T. Gwathiney, out Agents’ " I'0 u iil examine nud adjust the same in proportion to their 
respective amounts, when a dividend is made. 

Those who do not intend to accept of the terms of the deed 
ol trust, will be pleased to signify the same in writhm to ns, 
or to our Agents above named, within 60 days from the date hereof, otherwise, it will he taken for granted that such is their determination, and we shall go on to make 
a dividend accordingly. 

March 29—tf 

THOMAS TAYLOR, 
LEWIS ROGERS, 

Surviving 
Trustees. 

UNITED STATES’ COURT, 
Fifth Circuit and / irginia District, December 16//t,‘IC2-l. Thomas Craig and others,—Pits. A 

against 
James Scott, Exor. of Join: Leslie, decetrsed.who lTn 

was executor of Robert Craig, dec. and [ Chancery. 
others—Delis. 

fVX lI,e motion of the Plaintiffs by their council, it is 
or1tl,:rc<1, ,lliU fH the creditors of the late Robert 

Craig, dec. he permitted at any time before the twenty se- 
cond day of May next, to come in and prove before Com- 
missioner Amos Ladd, their claims by proper evidence; and 
in default of their so doing, the court will then proceed to decree payment to the plaintiffs, George Rutl.erfoord, Robert 
Montgomerie, Robert Spier, Robert Fauhl, Alexander Kerr Thomas \V bite and Daniel Wark, who arc assignees ol the 
plaintiff Ihoinas < raig, of the funds of the estate of the said Robert Craig, deceased: and it is directed, that a 
copy of this order he published in some newspaper, printed 
in the city of Richmond, for two months successively. A copy—teste, RD. JEFFRIES,Clk 
ContnrissiojvER's Office, f 
Richmond,‘2nd Mouth, 18, 1825. $ 

The creditors of the lat> Robert Craig, dec. arc hereby unified income in, end prove their claims before me, at mv 
o//ice m this nty, at any lime be fore the 22d day of May nc.vt, in conform ili/ tcilh the aforegoing order of the court. 

.. Q AMOS LADD, Alar. 8—«8tv_Master Commissioner. 
II netJS’tA: 

~~ 
-- 

At rules, holrfcn in the clerk’s off,cc of the superior court of chancery for the Richmond district, tite 7th day of March, !82o: J 

Joel Allison Rostand Waldron B. Post, pns 
against 

Beniamin Duvall and James Whitlock, Dffs The defendant James Whitlock not having entered 1 
appearance and given security according to the act of a 
sembly and the rules of this court, and it appearing I 
satisfactory evidence that lie Is not an inhabitant of”tl 
country, i, is ordered, that tiie said defendant do apne here on the fust day of the next term and answer flu- b of tiie plaintiffs; and that a copy of this order be forthwi inserted in some newspaper published in the city of Ric mond. for two months successively, and posted ai the fro door of tlif capitol, in the said city. 

A copy. Teste, 
,n*r 18 Urm. U\ HEM.YG. r 

VIRdlJS'IA : 
At rulos holflen ii, the clerk’s office of the superior court of 

chancery for the Williamsburg district, tire 7th dav of March, 1825: 3 

Reuben Meredith and William Meredith, adm’rs do bonis 
non of Elisha Meredith and Ann L. Meredith, nils, 

ut'ainst 
John B. Clopton, cx’ot of John Clopton,dcc’d, William Hill Parke Street, William Clopton and Samuel Clopton! sons of Reuben, nnd Reuben Clopton, dfts. 

The defendants William and Samuel Clopton, sons of Ken mn, not having entered their appearance and .riven 
security according to the act of assembly and the rules of t ns court,and it appearing by satisfactory evidence, that t 'ey are not inhabitants of this country, it is ordered tn-it tbr said defendants do appear here on the first day of tne next term and answer the original and amended bills of the plaintiffs; and that a copy of this order be forthwith inserted in some newspaper published in the city of Rich- mond for two months successively, and posted at the front door of the former capitol in the city of Williamsburg A copy. Teste, 

,nnr 1!!_ james c,i n/ vr.ss. n r 

|\r0nCK is hereby given, that the following Certifi- i ̂ cate of the United States Stock, in the name of John at '»l JIH1 Ala son, bearing date t„c 10th of March, 1791, has been lost °r mislaid, and due application will be made at the I.oan Office of the United States for its renewal: Deferred 6 Pr* rcnt. Stock, No. 190, amount .§20 HI. 
JOHN R. MASON, Sf.nr. 14 w!3t 

SIT? ALFRED, 
Ry the Imported Horne S/ft IIapur. 

3 ,r"'y eelehraced Horse* SIR Ai.fhkp. equaih remarkable for beauty, speed and bottom, will stanc 
again at my Plantation in Charles City county, sever miles from the Court House, and be let to marcs upon the 
same terms as formerly. 

HENRY Fi. CHRISTIAN. 

Treasury Dki-ahtmkn r% > 
.March 1-1, 1825. V 

Whereas, on the od of March, 1825, a law was 
pimscd hy me Congress of the United States, of 

whirli the J.I,-lilt, and 5tli sections are in the words follow- 
ing, viz: 

‘•Sec. 3. .hid be it further enacted, That a subscription to the amount of twelve millions ol dollars, of the six per cent, stock of the year eighteen hundred and thirteen, he, 
and t ie same is hereby, proposed; lor which purpose books 
shall be opened at the Tieasury of the United States, and 
at the several loan offices, on the first day of April next, 
to continue open until the first day of October thereafter, for 
such parts of the above mentioned description of stock as 
shall, on the day of subscription, stand on the books of the 
Tieasury, and on those of the several loan offices, respec- tively; which subscription shall be effected by a transfer to 
the United States, in the inaunei provided by law for 
such tra uslcrs, ol the credit or credits standing on the said 
hooks, and hy a surrender u£ the certificates ofthe stock so 

subscribed : Provided, 1'hat all subscription by such trans- 
ler ol stock shall be considered ns pat tot the said twelve 
millions of dollars authorized to be borrowed by the first 
section of this net. 

“Sec. 4. 'jlndlu it further enacted. That, for the whole 
Ol any part of any sum which shall he thus subscribed, credits shall be entered to the respective subscribers, who shall he entitled to a certificate or certificates permuting that the Untied Mates owe to the holder or holders thereof, Ins, her, oi their assigns, a sum to be expr ssed therein, enual to the amount of the principal stock thus subscribed, hearing an interest not exceeding four and one hall per centum per annum, payable quarterly, from the thi,tv- 
lust day ol December, one thousand eight hundred and 
twenty.five; transferrable in the same manner ns is muvi- 

i<>r int transfer of the stock subscribed, and sub- 
ject to ledemptioii at the pleasure of the United States as follows: one half at any time after ll.e Unity-first .lay of December, one thousand eight hui.drotl and twenty-eight; ami the remainder at any tone after the thirty-fust day of 
December, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-nine- 1 rovuled, I hat no reimbursement shall be made except for the whole amount of such new certificate; nor until after 
at least six months public notice of such intended reim- bursement. And it shall be the duty of the See.eta,y of 
the 1 reasury to cause to be retransferred to the respective subscribers the several sums by them subscribed beyond thu 
amount ot the ceitificatcs of four and one half per cent, stock issued to them respectively. 

“Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That the same tun.ls "Inch have heretofore In on, and now are, pledged by law for the payment of the interest, and for the redemp- tion and reimbursement of the stock which may he re- deemed or reimbursed by virtue ol tin- provisions of this act, shall remain pledged in like mannei for the payment of the 
interest accruing on the stock created by reason of such 
subscription,uml for the redemption or reimbursement of the pnncipal ol the same. Ami it shall he the duty of the 
commissioners of the sinking fund to cause to he applied mid paid, out ol the said fund, yearly and every year, such 
sum and sums as may be annually required to discharge the mu rest accruing on the stock which may be created hv 
vii tue ol this act. The said commissioners are, also, hereby authorized to apply, from time to time, such sum and sums 
out ol lire said fund, as they may think proper,towards re- 
deeming, by purchase, or by reimbursement, in conformity wun the provisions of this act, the principal of the said stock; and such part of the annual sum often millions of dollars, vested by law in the said commissioners, as may be 
necessary and required for the above purposes, shall he and continue appropriated to the payment of interest and redemption ol the public debt, until the whole of the stock wind, may be created under-the provisions of this act, shall have been redeemed or reimbursed. 

Now, therefore, notice is hereby given, that books will be 
opened at the treasury of the United Slate*, and at the several loan offices, on the first day of April next, and con- 
tume open until the first clay of October thereafter, for re- 
ceiving subscriptions in conformity with the provisions of the 
said law. 

The subscriptions may be made by the proprietors of the stock, either in person or by their Attorneys duly authoriz- 
0(1 I" subscribe and transfer it to the United States Should subscriptions of said stock be made to an amount 
exceeding twelve millions of dollars, a distribution of the said sum of twelve millions will be made among the sub- 
scribers, in proportion to the sums subscribed by them res- 
pectively. 

SAMUEL L. SOUTHARD, 
Acting Secretary of the Treasury. March 25 5‘>t 

Stm/iic.c sitfi/luni veil! 
FOR THE GROWTH OF HAIR. 

Crr«?m of 
THE ANCIENT SHlKLNAKD. 

H hich is the only article yet discovered for mafcin<r t/t 
hair grow thick and long. 

f ARIES and Gentlemen who wish the ornament of 
jiue head of hair, need only make a fair trial of thi 

composition, as in all cases it prevents the Haii from |*nlli,i{ oil from sickness and confinement, too often the case fo the want of having a proper nourishment applied ti 
strengthen the root. It is recommended to ladies lor tlici 
toilet particularly as moisture is found necessary to tin Han when dressing. The Cream of Nardus for that puipos, 
is now become in use by ladies of the first circle, tvho allov 
it to excel any preparation of the kind yet discovered, as i 
nor only nourishes and improves its growth, but renders t< the Hair a most beautiful gloss and pleasant perfume, am 
causes it always to retain its natural color.—Those la.lie 
Who use Dressing lions ought not neglect using it,as it pro vents the ill effect occasioned by the heat, it is of mucl 
use to those wearing Artificial Hair, as it gives a natura 
gloss. To comment on the many valuable qualities it p..< srsscs is useless—it need only be said, it ought not to hi omitted by those who have the ornament of a fine Head o Hair and wish to retain it: It is recommended for Children 
as it improves the rngularity and growth of their Hair. 

The Spikenard of the Ancients.— Much difference in opi nton has arisen among the curious and learned what this pre 
cunts ointment was composed of. The late Si, William Jour 
was of opinion that this celebrated ointment was ptocuret from the root of the Valeriana jatamansi, which is fount 
growing only in India. Mr. Lambert tells us also, in hisil lustration ot the genus Cinchona, that the Valerina inta 
mansits identical with the Spikenard of the Ancients, wltili Mr. I lumps, tn his late work on Vegetables, positively assert that it was made from Lavender, and which, he says, wa called Nardus in Greek, from Narrla, a city of Syria, nca the Euphrates, and that it was also called spica, spike; be 

a"pikcm0nS a" ,hC VerticilIa,ed 'his alone bear 

]>ir. runups, in his history of I a vender, says, “it is a na- tive of Languedoc, some parts of Spain, Hungary & Austria; but the most odoriferous Lavender grew anciently about the’ 
city of Lporrhecla, and was so much esteemed at the time when our Saviour was upon the earth, that it was sought after with the greatest avidity, and brought a revenue to 
''a!,CI,y e<,IVal l° a ,ninP of ,lle mosl previous metal/’—Mr. Phillips adds, that “Pliny, who flourished a little after this iwr.od, i,as described the Lavender plant under the name of Nardus, and that -lie notires the blossom as forming a spike, and mentions that the most costly and precious oint- ment was made from the aromatic leaves of the Nardus, fi,at »h« sf”krs (blossoms) sold for 100 Roman demarii (3/. 2*. 6rf.) per pound.” “The Romans,” says this natur- alist, esteem the leaves of the Nardus that is brought from 

vna as the best; nest to that, the Gallic Lavender or Nardus » >n estimation.”—“ What especially confirms the 
T"p,n.„, V?CC«V?,P thf Nard,,s of the Ancients,” say .r;1 hillips, IS, that Pliny, after having described the same otutmeut mentioned hy the Evangelist, which he directs to he kept in vessels of Alabaster, observes,that the flowers or spikes of the plant being laid in wardrobes, gives a most agreeable perfume to the garments.” Fn speaking of the alenan of Napatil, Mr. P. says, “it seems highly improba- ble that this should be the Spikenard of the Ancients, as the scent of this root differs very widely from our ideas of 
of the P 

perf"mPs: and wc '"*>• Presume, that the opinion of the I.umans at the commencement of the Christian en with respect to odours, were similar to our own; as we find’ besides the Spikenard, they extracted their favorite odours from roses, myrtle, violets, majorams, lilies, orris-root, and jonquills, &c. to which they often added sweet spices aromatic gums.” 1 ano 

c, 
*** V”?™* "nf’ S°,(! ’’T ,hp P^P^'etors, E. Hopkivr 

a 
° " ade P *ta; and may be had of their accredited Agents throughout the L mted States, price * I per bottle JOSEPH T. AT.LVN, Norfolk. 

M. JONES, Suffolk. 
J. & M. WOMBLE,Smithfield, 
R. II. FITC'FF, Jerusalem. 
HENP.Y WHYTE, Petersburg. 

AND 
JOHN H. NASH, At his Book and Station- 

ary store, Richmond. 
(I 'Agents wanted fn various parts of this State, and State of North Carolina, of which applicants mny avail them- selves hy letter (post paid) addressed to the proprietors. 83 N. 5th street, Philadelphia. 22 

tfXuantfto Canal HotUrn, 
OF VIKU1N1A, 

SIXTH CLASS, 
To be Drawn on Wednesday, the 8/h of June next; 

AND COMPLETED IN A FEW MINUTES. 

A. M INTYRE, 
MANAGER. 

7 

Highest Prize 10,000 Dollars. 
SCHEME. 

1 prize of $10,000 
* 0000 
1 4000 
1 3000 
1 2000 
1 1530 

1000 
6 500 
6 200 

150 ,t 
3I» k> 
46» y 

7000 

07*10 prizes 
15000 blanks. 

24300 tickets, at $3 25, ^ 

Only 1 } blanks to a prize. 
Tire number of blanks in this lottery is invariable; thu:. 

is, the chances of the adventurers ate never impaired This should he considered as a very great advantage ove- 
all those which are not terminated in one drawing. J.j rickets an-.l Shares may be had at the 

IHatiaarv's differ. 

is $10,000 
cooo 
4000 
3000 
2000 
1538 
6000 
3000 
1200 
3744 
3744 
3744 

31200 

L lid nr the Eagle Hotel, Ric/unond 
Whole Tickets', £4 
Hall' do o 

Quarter do l 
Packages of it) tickets, embracing all the 30 ISoa.' 

of the Lottery, which must of necessity draw at least, 
£13 60, nett, with many chances for capitals, or Share.” 
ul packages, mat bo had at the same rate 

Prizes in any of the Potteries of \ew York, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Virginia, wiil he 
received in payment. 

Orders enclosing the cash, or prizes, as above, free of 
postage, for tickets >r shares, will receive prompt at- 
tention, if addressed to 

A. iVPIiS'TYRE, Richmond, l'a. 

ON THE ELEVENTH OF MAY, 
Will be JJrairn in the City of Philadelphia, 

THE 

UNION CANAL LOTTERY, 
Sixlei nth Class. 

YATES 8c IVTrMTYIlE 
MA.VAt; ERS. 

1 Prize of 
1 do. 
1 do. 
2 do. 
1 do, 

20 do. 
30 dn. 
52 do. 

156 do. 
1243 do. 

10608 do. 

SPLENDID SCHEME. 

12.120 Prizes 
22,100 Blanks 

$50000 
20,000 
10,000 
5.000 
4,720 
1.000 

500 
100 
50 
20 
10 

34,‘220 Tickets 

$50,000 
20,000 
10,000 
10,000 
4,720 

20.0(H) 
15,000 
5,200 
7,800 

24,960 
106,080 

$273,760 

(CTOrders in the above brilliant sheme will be received at 

I*. I. SALAIGHAC’S, Lndtr the Eagle Hotel, Richmond, 
"here all information respecting the New-York, New 

Jersey, Pennsylvania and Maryland Lotteries of which 
Yate, & McIntyre are Managers, will be given. Adven- 
turers in those Lotteries are invited to present their prizes, either to have them renewed in the Virginia scheme, or to 
receive the cash. 

" bole tickets $-9 00 I Quarters $2 25 
Halves 4 ->0 j Eighths 1 12 

Orders from the country, free of postage, and enclosing the cash, will meet with prompt attention, if addressed to 

__ 
L. J SALAIGNAC. 

uroosa ca^taii icttery, 
SIXTEENTH CLASS —NEW SERIES. 

—O— 

iJvBr50,090 Dollars. 
-— 

Will he drawn on Wednesday, the llth of Map, 
AND COMPLETED IN' A KE'.V MINUTES. 

Sixty Numbers—Eight Ballots 
SCSIEIVKE. 

1 Prize of 
1 
1 

1 
20 
30 
52 

156 
1,248 

10,608 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
tlo. 
do. 
do. 

£50,000 is 
20,000 
10,000 
5.000 
4,720 
1.000 

500 
100 
50 
20 
10 

to be Drawn. 

£50,000 
20,000 
10,00() 
10,000 
4,720 

20,000 
15,000 
5,200 
7,800 

24,960 
106,080 

12,120 Prizes, g273,760 
22,100 Blanks. 

9 

In tliis Scenic, of eight drawn ballots, there will be 5& 
prizes with three numbers cn them; 1456 with two numbers 
on them; and 1C601; with one number on them. Those tick- 
ets having none of the drawn ballots on them, are blanks. 

To determine the fate of the 34,220 tickets, the 60 num- 
bers will severally be placed/in the wheel on the day of 
drawing, and eight of them will be drawn; and that ticket 
hav ingon it as a combination, the 1st,2d and 3d lNos. drawn, 
will be entitled to $50,000 
That having on it the 6th, 7th and 8th, entitled to 20,000 
That having on it the 4th, 6th and 6th. entitled to 10,000 
Those having on them the 3d, 4tii and 5th, and 3d, 

7th and 6th. each 5,t>00 
That having on it the 2d, 3d and 4th, entitled to 4,720 
Those having on them the 
2d, 5th and 15th, 2d, 6th and 7th, 2d, 6th and 8th, 
2d, 7th and 8th, 3d, 4th and 6th. 3d, 4th and 7ih, 
3d, 4th and 8th, 3d, 5th and 6«h, 3d, 5th and 7th, 
3d, 5th and 8th. 3d, 6th and 7th, 3d, 6th and 8th, 
4th, 5th and 7th, 4th, 5th and 8th, 4th, 6th and 7th, 
4th. 6th and 8th, 4th, 7th and 8th, 5th, 6th and 8th, 
5th, 7th and U>lt cacti 1000 
All others (being 30 tickets) having three of the drawn 

Nov. on them, will each be entitled to 500 
The 52 tickets having on them the 3d and 4th drawn 

IVos. only, will be each entitled to ldO 
The 156 tickets having on them the 4th and 5th, or 4th 

and 6th,or 4th and 7th draw’ll Nos. only, will each 
be entitled to ------ 50 

All others (being 1248 tikets) w ith any two ofthedrawn 
Nns. on them, will each be entitled to 20 

All others (being 10.608) with one of tile drawn Nos. 
on thei i, will each be entitled to J0 

No ticket which shall have drawn a prize of superior de- 
nomination can be entitled to an inferior prize. 

Frizes payable 30 days after the drawing, subject to a de- 
duction of 15 per cent. 

!I_f A considerable portion of this T.ottery is put in par- 
cels of 20 tickets, embracing all the combination Nos. from 
1 to 60. which parcels cannot possibly draw less than $80, 
Irss the deduction of 15 per cent, with so many chances for 
the Capital Prizes. 
Packets of 20 whole tickets, by certificate $112 

20 Half, 5y 
20 Quarter, do. 28 
20 Eighth, do. ]4 

Price of whole tickets §0 each—Shares in p: portion, 
-'ll thr Truly T.ncky Office of 

S. ol 2VX. ALIEW €t CO. 
i:/J, Main-Street, Richmond, f'a. 

April 1. 

Bussorah Arabian. 
THIS celebrated Horse will stand the ensuing season 

at Curies, in the lower end of fhj3 enumv.—For 
particulars see handbills. 

Feb J8—tf 


